Tutorial for application for summer job

www.feriebas.se/boden

Before you begin your application for summer job, there are a few things you have to
keep in mind:

Do you have an email address that you check regularly?
You will receive an offer for a summer job to the email address you entered in the application.
Therefore, it is important that you have an email address that you check regularly. We will
also send you an SMS when the offer is on your mail so it is important that you enter the
correct phone number.
You will receive a confirmation email when you have applied.

Have you talked to your family about which period suits you to work?
Once you have accepted your offer, you can’t change it, so it is important that the period fits
you.

Have you registered you account to Nordea?
Bodens kommun has Nordea as its bank. To get your salary paid directly to your account, you
have to register it at Nordea. The easiest way to do this is by this link:
https://www.nordea.se/anmalkonto
Otherwise you can go to Nordea and say that you want to sign up your account because you
will receive salary from Bodens kommun .

Here is how the page looks when you first enter.

The first thing you need to do is to fill in your social security number. After that, you must
read the information under the link Läs mer om PUL/GDPR.
PUL stands for PersonUppgifts Lagen and is about how organizations processes your personal
data. Your personal data is for example your name and your social security number.
Once you've read the text, click the ”Jag samtycker till registrering.” box and then click
"Gå vidare."

The next step is to fill in your information. Here you have to fill in all the boxes that have a
(*). If you do not fill in the box, you will not be able to proceed.

Here you have to fill in which program you are studying and which school you are going to.
You can also fill in which grade you are going. If you go to IM, select the
”Introduktionsprogram” option in the box that is about educational programs.
You can fill in the box ”Övriga upplysningar” if there is something that you think your
employer or the workplace needs to know about you. This can be allergies or if you have a
disability. Neither Bodens kommun or the workplace can’t be adapted to your needs if you
don’t fill in the box ”Övriga upplysningar”. Keep in mind that you can not change
workplace!
The box ”Är du aktiv i en förening, i så fall vilken?” is for those who are active in a club that
offers summer job and wants to work for the club during the summer.

Here’s an example of how it might look when you fill in the box ”Personligt brev.”
It is important that you fill in this part of the application so that your employer can get at
picture of who you are.
Things to include in your personal letter:
-

What you can
Which program you are studying
Your interests
Other merits
How you are like a person

Here you have to choose in which geographic areas you want to work. That is, where you
want to work. It is important that you an area that you can get to by yourself.

In this step you choose which kind of job you want. If you click on "Visa mer", there is a
description of what tasks are usually included in the job.
You can choose how many areas you want! And the more work areas you choose the greater
the chance you get a job that you want.
In the summer of 2018 there are no workplaces where you need an excerpt from the criminal
record.

Now it’s time to choose which period you want to work. It’s important to consider talking
with your family to make sure your summer job doesn’t collide whit family plans.
You can choose all three periods, but then you can’t control what period you get. You can’t
change the period once you have accepted the offer.

Now you are almost done with the application for a summer job.
But first you have to click on the green button and review you application. It is very important
that the information is correct so that you can receive you offer and accept it in time.

Here’s how it looks when you review your information.

If you find something that isn’t correct you can click on the button ”Tillbaka” to correct it. If
everything is correct then click on the button ”Skicka ansökan”.

The last step is to make your own wish list!
Here you choose which workplace you would like to work at.
You can choose three workplaces that you want to work at, but we can’t guarantee that you
will get one of them.

Now you are finished with your application! If you want to
change something in your application, you can do so until the
closing date. You will receive an offer for a summer job to
your email. You will also receive a text message to tour phone
to indicate you to check your mail and respond to the offer.
For questions, please contact us
0921-629 04
ann-christin.pretty@boden.se

